Abstract: Polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) stationary phases functionalized with multi-walled carbon nanotubes (MWCNTs) and graphene, respectively, for the columns in micro gas chromatography are presented in this paper. To exploit the merits of MWCNTs and graphene in terms of their high specific surface area, low surface energy and chemical inertness, experimental conditions for separation (heating rate and final temperature of temperature programming, flow rate of carrier gas and the volume of samples injection) are investigated, and separations of both polar and nonpolar compound mixtures under these conditions are performed. Compared with PDMS-only coated stationary phases, the functionalization of the phases with carbon nano-materials improves the performance of columns in separation, repeatability, stability and revolution significantly.
Introduction
Micro gas chromatography (micro GC) is very promising for applications owing to its many advantages including low fabrication cost, low energy consumption, wide range of applications, and fast temperature varying rates of column heating [1] [2] [3] [4] . Foremost, the analysis time of micro GC is greatly decreased compared with those of conventional chromatography (GC) [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] . Because of these, micro GC has been widely applied in areas of medical supervision [17, 18] , environmental monitoring [19, 20] , aerospace industry [21] and so on.
The stationary phase is the crucial component which determines the column performance and separation efficiency. The choice of materials and structures of the columns depends on the chemical reaction and polarity of analytes to be analyzed, and the system used etc., and is still a hot topic for research and development of micro GC. In general, when stationary phase and analytes have the same polarity, the column has larger partition coefficient and retention value, thus resulting in better separation resolution. Polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) is one of the most used materials for stationary phases when volatile organic compounds are to be analyzed [22] [23] [24] because of its excellent capability to separate hydrocarbons.
In recent years, carbon nanotubes (CNTs) have been the focus of considerable researches for high performance columns for micro GC owing to their excellent physical, chemical and electrical properties [25] , such as high aspect ratio, good thermal stability, excellent chemical inertness, strong mechanical strength etc. Both single-walled and multi-walled carbon nanotubes (SWCNTs and MWCNTs) have been proven to be excellent choices as stationary phase materials in micro GC [26] as they reduce the analysis times significantly [27] . However, controlled growth of well-aligned nanotubes is still a very difficult topic, even at research level [28] . Graphene, another form of carbon nanoparticles, has attracted a great deal of attentions due to its extraordinary chemical, mechanical, thermal and optical properties [29] . Graphene has a similar sp 2 bond structure as the surface of CNTs, which can absorb and desorb a variety of molecules and interact with organic molecules [30] through hydrophobic interactions like polychlorinated biphenyls [31] , organophosphate pesticides [32] and aromatic pollutants [33] . Compared to CNTs, graphene possesses higher electrical conductivity, higher surface area, and better mechanical properties. Therefore graphene has the potential to function as the stationary phase for micro GC with higher separation capability and resolution, and efficient graphene-based stationary phase for GC separation has been developed recently[]. However, current research pay relatively less attention to graphene-based gas sensors, because the reliability and reproducibility of graphene are still not as perfect as wished for [34] . Although a few researches have been conducted to investigate graphene nanoflakes and CNTs as separation materials for micro GC, it is far from clear that if these materials could improve the performance of micro GC systems or not. In this work, four types of columns using PDMS stationary phase were fabricated, with two of the columns functionalized with MWCNTs and graphene respectively in the form of coating. Their resolution, separation efficiency, retention time etc were investigated and compared. The result showed that the MWCNTs and graphene nanoflakes provide ultra-high sample capacities, separation efficiencies, resolutions and excellent repeatability.
Experiments and discussion
Four types of micro columns (details are summarized in Table I ) were fabricated to verify the effect of MWCNTs and graphene nanoflakes on the performance of micro-fabricated chromatography columns. Details of the fabrication process are summarized in Appendix. Silicon wafer with the micro-fabricated channels and the pyrex glass on top constitute the devices with the structure shown in Fig. 1a . Quartz capillaries were inserted into both the inlet and outlet of the columns and were sealed by PDMS. The serpentine structure is indicated in Fig. 1b , and the cross-section of columns is shown in Fig. 1c MWCNTs are surrounded by or submerged in PDMS layer. As will be discussed later, Str3 column exhibited superior performance over Str1, thus confirming the presence of MWCNTs in the stationary phase.
In Str4 column, as Fig. 3a shows, stationary phase was coated on the channel uniformly in the dynamic coating process. Graphene was absorbed on the surface of PDMS and their presence could be observed as clusters as shown in Fig. 3b . The graphene-functionalized PDMS appears as a rough and porous structure at both the bottom and sidewall of the channels (Figs. 3c and 3d). Compared to Str2 column without the functionalization of graphene, increase in roughness of the surface of stationary phase is expected to enhance the separating performance of Str4 column.
Experiments
A commercial GC system (Agilent 7890) equipped with a flame ionization detector (FID) was used to characterize the performance of stationary phases functionalized by MWCNTs and graphene.
FID was operated under the following conditions: Nitrogen was used as the carrier gas at a constant flow rate of 30 mL/min with split 1:20 injection. Hydrogen and oxygen were used as the fuel and oxidant gas at a flow rate of 300 mL/min for both of them. The temperature of the injection port and the detector were at 100 o C and 230 o C, respectively. The schematic diagram is shown in Fig. 4 .
To evaluate the performance of Str3 column, mixtures of 13 alkane nonpolar compounds (n-pentane, n-hexane, n-heptane, n-octane, n-nonane, n-decane, n-undecane, n-dodecane, n-tridecane, n-tetradecane, n-pentadecane, hexadecane, n-heptadecane) were used as the analytes, extracted from the headspace and injected into the micro GC system via a micro syringe. The temperature of the injector was maintained at 280 o C with a split 50:1 (carrier gas versus sample gas).
Optimal experimental conditions
The separation of 6 alkanes from the mixture of 13 alkane compounds using Str3 column was investigated to obtain an optimal heating strategy, which is essential for the efficient separation by chromatography. The isothermal separation of the six compounds at 30 °C is shown in Fig. 5 by the black curves. It could be observed that the compounds were separated sufficiently when eluted out the column. The n-decane peak (6 th peak) had a retention time of 150 s and the peak width of 30 s was longer than the other peaks with low numbers. It was the high boiling point of n-decane that makes the peak broader. In order to shorten the retention time and peak-width of n-decane, isothermal separation was performed at an elevated temperature of 60 °C with the results shown in Fig. 5 by the red curves. The separation was completed in 48 s, about one-third of the time for the isothermal separation at 30 °C and the peak width of n-docane (6 th peak) was only about 12 s, approximately three times narrower than that at 30 °C, though the earlier eluting peaks couldn't be resolved well. Thus, high isothermal temperature could shorten the analytical time, but it may not be able to separate some peaks completely. A general solution to achieving both high resolution and short analysis time is to use temperature programming method.
To optimize the conditions for better performance, three parameters, namely heating rates, final temperature and flow rate of carrier gas, were carefully investigated. Three heating rates (50, 60 and 70 °C/min) in temperature programming were used for separation. The 13 alkane compounds could be separated completely at both the heating rates of 50 °C/min (Fig. 6a) and 60 °C/min (Fig. 6b) , but the analysis time was shorter for the 60 °C/min heating rate. For the heating rate of 70 °C/min, the peaks of n-pentane, n-hexane, n-heptane (1 st , 2 nd and 3 rd peaks) were overlapped (Fig. 6c) .
Consequently, the heating rate of 60 °C /min was selected as the optimal experimental condition. In terms of the optimal final temperature at the heating rate of 60 °C/min, 4 final temperatures (100, 125, 150 and 175 °C) were tested with the results shown in Fig. 7 . Lower final temperature resulted in a longer separation time and broader peaks for alkanes of high boiling points, whereas higher final temperature would reduce resolution. It was clear that 150 °C is the optimal final temperature for temperature programming as the separation could be completed in 3.5 min with high resolution for each compound. Carrier gas flow rate was optimized at 1 mL/min which worked well with excellent efficiency for the separation of 13 compounds in the mixture within 3.5 min as shown in Fig. 8 . The flow rate of 0.5 mL/min resulted in a longer analytical time and broader peaks, and the 1.5 mL/min resulted in lower resolution for alkane compounds.
We also optimized the measurement conditions for other three columns. They had the optimal conditions very close to those obtained above for Str3 column. Under these conditions, all the three columns exhibited improved performance. For simplicity, the performance of all the four columns was compared hereafter under these optimal conditions shown above unless specifies.
3.Results
13 nonpolar compounds and 4 polar compounds (methyl alcohol, ethyl alcohol, propyl alcohol, butanol) were chosen to investigate and compare the performance of the four micro-fabricated GC columns.
Separation of nonpolar compounds
Compared with isothermal separation shown in Fig. 5 , Str3 column exhibited higher resolution and shorter analysis time in separation of nonpolar compounds as shown in Fig. 9c , and the resolution was 4 for both n-nonane (5 th peak) and n-decane (6 th peak). However, the resolution for the two compounds dropped to 1 when Str1 column was used. Meanwhile the analysis was completed in 9 min which was nearly three times of that Str3 column took. Furthermore, the resolution, analytical time and peak width obtained by Str1 column (shown in Fig. 9a ) were obviously worse than those by Str3 column. Both Str2 and Str4 columns had excellent ability to separate 13 nonpolar compounds. The analysis time was about 4 min for Str4 column (Fig. 9d) ,
while that was about 5 min for Str2 column as indicated in Fig. 9b . with MWCNTs or graphene, the performance improved further. They could separate all nonpolar compounds completely with high resolution, and the analysis time became much shorter, in the range of 3-4 min. This is mainly attributed to the highly increased surface area of two types of the PDMS stationary phases with carbon materials coated on the surface and the additional absorption capability by the carbon nano-materials.
Separation of polar compounds
For the separation of polar compounds, the experiment conditions were further optimized. The heating rate was 60 min/°C, the initiate temperature and the final temperature for temperature programming were 30 °C and 80 °C respectively, the flow rate of carrier gas was 3 mL/min and the injection volume of samples was 0.1 μL. The separation results for the 4 polar compounds are shown in Fig. 10 for the four columns. Under the same conditions, Str1 column had difficulty in separating even methyl alcohol and ethyl alcohol with a flat shoulder representing the signal of ethyl alcohol (Fig. 10a) . The use of semi-packed column (Str2, Fig. 10b ) led to clear separation of ethyl alcohol from the main peak. Str3 column showed better resolution than the former two columns (Fig. 10c) , and further improvement was achieved by using the graphene-functionalized semi-packed column (Str4) which separated the four polar compounds completely as shown in Fig. 10d .
To sum up, compared with PDMS coated Str1 and Str2 columns, both Str3 and Str4 columns exhibit much improved performance in separating both non-polar and polar compounds in a mixture owing to the high ratio of surface area to volume of carbon nanoparticles. Furthermore, Str4 column not only proved its ability to separate polar compounds, but also exhibited excellent superiority in separating nonpolar compounds. This enhanced performance in separating polar compounds is believed to be due to the fact that graphene is more uniformly distributed and coated on PDMS than MWCNTs do.
Repeatability and Stability
The volume of the injection sample could affect the performance of columns, and it was investigated for all the columns fabricated. The typical separation result for Str3 column (MWCNTs-functionalized open tubular column) is shown in Fig. 11 with injection volume as a parameter. The column showed excellent repeatability for separating 13 nonpolar alkane compounds when compounds were eluted at the same ratio with different volumes under the same experimental conditions mentioned above. On zooming in, separated peaks could be seen clearly even for a volume of 0.1 µl. The signal amplitude increases with the increase in injection volume, meanwhile the peaks are separated completely from each other, not affected by the sample volume of the injection. The sensitivity for n-decane (6 th peak), n-undecane (7 th peak) and n-dodecane (8 th peak) were 2.46 nA/μL, 2.77 nA/μL and 2.44 nA/μL (shown in the inset of Fig. 11 ), respectively, that are favorable in application of analytical chemistry.
To test the stability of the stationary phases, the columns were kept in laboratory condition for one month, and then the performance of the columns was assessed again. It was found that the functionalized columns maintain their excellent separation performance as they did one month ago. Table II 
Compared with recent columns

Conclusions
We have fabricated columns for micro GC with PDMS stationary phase and investigated the effects of functionalization by MWCNTs and graphene on the performance of micro GC in detail.
The results showed that carbon nanoparticles are distributed on the surface of PDMS, resulting in rougher stationary phases and thus leading to enhanced performance in separation.
MWCNTs-functionalized open tubular column perform well in separating nonpolar compounds.
Graphene-functionalized stationary phase column has similar performance except the retention time which is slightly longer than that of MWCNTs-functionalized one. The functionalized stationary phases provide ultra-high sample capacities, separation efficiencies, much high resolutions, short retention time, and the repeatability is excellent. Furthermore, the micro columns have low energy consumption and small size (small quantity of samples), thus they are far superior to the conventional GC.
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